
WA12A8376GV/SA

• Bubble Storm

• Digital Inverter
Technology

• Hygiene Steam

• Colour: Black

• Dimensions:
(W) 700 mm 
(H) 1131 mm
(D) 748 mm

DIGITAL INVERTER 
TECHNOLOGY

BUBBLESTORM™ HYGIENE STEAM HEAVY DUTY+

BubbleStorm™
Wash faster and more effi ciently with BubbleStorm™. 
Its 3 specialist functions clean clothes in 31 minutes*, using 
20% less energy* and 23L less water.* Active Bubble™ helps 
detergent penetrate 2.5x faster.** A Dual Storm™ whirlpool 
cleans effectively, while Speed Spray™ reduces rinsing times.

Digital Inverter Technology
Enjoy greater energy efficiency, less noise* and a long-lasting 
performance. Digital Inverter Technology uses a planetary gear 
system to quietly amplify the power of the motor by 5 times**, 
while using up to 40% less energy***. It also offers 
outstanding durability****, backed-up by a 20 year warranty.

Heavy Duty+
Enjoy highly concentrated detergent washing with the Heavy 
Duty+ cycle. It automatically starts washing using 20% more 
concentrated detergent for an intensive cleaning action. 
This allows it to reduce the washing time by 21 minutes* 
and energy consumption by 11%*, while offering the same 
washing performance.

*Based on internal testing of the WA23A8377KV model with the Speed Spray™ option, using an IEC 3kg load (water level 3), compared to Normal course without the Speed Spray™ option. Results may vary 
depending on the actual usage conditions. *Based on internal testing of the WA6000R with an inverter motor and the WA6700J with a non-inverter motor on a Normal Cycle (Cold, 7.7kg load). **Based on internal 
testing of the Digital Inverter Technology Motor (25°C, Motor Dynamometer). ***Based on internal testing of the WA6000R with an inverter motor and the WA6700J with a non-inverter motor on a Normal Cycle 
(15 ± 2°C, 3kg load). ****Awarded a 20 year durability certifi cation by the Association for Electrical, Electronic & Information Technologies in Germany (Verband Deutscher Elektrotechniker – VDE). Actual lifespan 
may vary depending on the usage circumstances. *Available when washing laundry loads up to 5kg. **Based on the Intertek test report for the Hygiene Steam course. Removes 99.9% of certain bacteria, including 
Staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia coli. Individual results may vary. ***Based on internal testing. The optimal temperature may vary depending on the type and condition of the dirt and stains. *Based on 
internal testing, using an IEC 5kg load (water level 6) in accordance with a national standard test, compared to a Samsung conventional washing machine, WA22T7870KV. Results may vary depending on the actual 
usage conditions.

Hygiene Steam
Give your laundry an intensive, hygienic clean with hot 
water and steam. The Hygiene Steam cycle* washes at 60°C to 
sanitise clothes, eliminating 99.9% of bacteria** and removing 
stubborn and oily stains.*** Or you can adjust the temperature 
to 40°C to clean everyday marks and soiling, like sweat.
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